
CharitabLiving Plan Training – Session III
Sales & Marketing

•Goal:  Equip you to “hit the street running”

•“How-To” – Process Review

•Marketing Strategy

•Objections



List of Charitable 
Organizations

“Bake Sale” 
Promo Video

“Core Video”

Register

“Have a C.D.O.
Call Me”

Drip Email 
Marketing

Preview
Donor Intro Video

Donor Meeting
With C.D.O.



List of Charitable 
Organizations

•Five areas:  Religious, Medical, Humanitarian, Arts, Education

•Titles:  Development, Advancement, Executive Director, CFO

•Email Addresses, Phone Numbers







American Cancer 
Society Website –

“Meet our 
Giving Team?



“Bake Sale”
or

“But-Because”
Promo Video

•Complete Certification Testing – Mark Miller will send your links

•Choose one of the promotional videos – “Bake Sale” or “But-Because”•Choose one of the promotional videos – “Bake Sale” or “But-Because”

•Embed into email as Hyperlink

•Compose text

•Send

•Call in advance to introduce



Register
•Have a CDO Call Me

•Drip Marketing X 3

“Core” Video

Donor Intro Video

Have a CDO Call Me

•Have a CDO Call Me

•Drip Marketing X 3

•Confirmation Email

Register

Register



Rollout Strategy
Donor Intro Video

•Donor Intro Video•Donor Intro Video

•Never need/ask for a Donor List

•Encourage Insiders/Testimonials

•Donor Intro Video to Social Media, Web Link, Newsletters, etc.



Donor Intro Video “Tag”
Donor Intro Video

•20-second video tag that precedes the Donor Intro Video, Specific Landing Page

•We provide Script, Call-in Number, or Computer recording instructions to record message

•They provide photograph of Executive or “Face” of the organization, and Logo

•“Cost” of the program is the fee for the Donor Intro Video “Tag”

•$399 – we charge you $250

•Recommend offering to “donate” $399 back on First Deal

•1) Skin in the game, 2) Higher Viewership/Call to Action Compliance
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Selling Strategics

•Unlike any other traditional giving 

Donor Not Forced to Absorb Reduction in 
Income/Net Worth in order to GiveIncome/Net Worth in order to Give

•CGA Option creates lifetime income

•Guaranteed Refund Design – ensures complete refund of all funding plus Gift



Collateral/Support

•We’re here to help

•Case Design

•Strategizing

•Objections•Objections

•Multi-Location Donor Coordination

•Case Studies

•Comparison “Leave Behind”

•CLP One-Pager

•PowerPoint Presentations



CharitabLiving Plan
One-Page Flyer



CLP
Design 
Option Option 

Comparison



Objections

We don’t make financial 
recommendations to our 
donors

Actually you do – you recommend they give you money – which results in 
a 100% financial loss to them.  The CharitabLiving Plan  doesn’t impose 
the same outcome on the donor.

We don’t talk about 
investments with our 
donors

We don’t either.  Both designs of the CharitabLiving Plan are contracts –
not investments.  The distinction is that investments involve risk –
contracts involve definitions and guaranteesdonors contracts involve definitions and guarantees

We don’t reveal/share 
our donor list

We would never ask you to do so.  You are 100% in control at all times.  
Once we’ve produced the video tag – we give the video to you by way of 
an internet link – you distribute as you see fit.

You’ll need to talk to our 
Planned Giving folks

That’s fine – but the CharitabLiving Plan is not necessarily a planned gift.  
In fact, in most cases, it is designed to produce an upfront gift of 
unrestricted cash 



Objections

We’ve had a negative 
experience with life 
insurance in the past

You won’t have any experience with life insurance with the 
CharitabLiving Plan – because the donor owns and controls the policy 
100%

We don’t let third 
parties talk to our 
donors

No problem.  When a donor “raises their hand” in response to our video 
introduction, we’ll just route them back to you instead of me – and I’ll 
stand ready to assist in any way you wish.donors stand ready to assist in any way you wish.

There’s a reputational 
risk to us when we 
“endorse” a third party

Understand.  However, we’re dealing with some of the oldest, most 
trusted, most stable financial institutions in the world; all of our CDO’s 
are trained and certified, and my professional standards….

You’ll need to talk to our 
Planned Giving folks

That’s fine – but the CharitabLiving Plan is not necessarily a planned gift.  
In fact, in most cases, it is designed to produce an upfront gift of 
unrestricted cash 



Objections
How do we know the 
donor will give to us

You don’t – and neither do we.  When the donor owns the CharitabLiving 
Plan personally they make the decision to give or not give – and how 
much.  99% do – because you introduced them to us.

How long has this Plan
been out there?

Charitable Gift Annuities have been around since the early 1900’s; and 
the Guaranteed Refund Design (IUL) is a new application of a life 
insurance strategy that has been used in the executive comp realm for 
years.  So both versions are proven – but the Charity application is new.years.  So both versions are proven – but the Charity application is new.

Do you have references? At present – we don’t have permission from any charities to use them as 
references.  The program is relatively new – and we’ve had  good 
localized success with it – but you’ll have a chance to offer this before it 
becomes a competitive issue whend everybody’s offering it.

We already offer a CGA –
yours would compete.

We don’t have to offer the CGA program – but we find that many 
organizations would prefer to outsource all the cost and risk of their CGA 
program to us – by offering our plan – which can look just like yours.  
Additionally, some organizations prefer our Plan because of it’s ability to 
generate an upfront gift rather than a back-end residuum.



Objections

I don’t know if we have
people who would 
qualify for this

You won’t until you introduce it and see who responds.

Will this compete with 
what we’re doing now to 
raise money

Absolutely not.  We highly recommend you don’t change or discontinue 
anything that’s working for you now.  This is just another giving option –
another arrow in your quiver – but one with a completely new appeal.  raise money another arrow in your quiver – but one with a completely new appeal.  

Most of our donations 
come from smaller 
contributors

It’s a lot easier to solicit small donations rather than large ones – but if 
you’ve never asked – you might be surprised – particularly when giving 
doesn’t mean giving up.

We’re uncomfortable
with the idea of Trust 
Counselor’s Network

TCN only comes into play when we’re talking about the CGA version of 
the CharitabLiving Plan.  We can either exclude that design; or “re-
insure” CGA plans to shift the risk to a large Insurance company



Objections

How do you make your 
money?

We’re paid by insurance company in the case of the  guaranteed refund 
design, and by Trust Counselor’s Network in the case of the Guaranteed 
Lifetime Income Design.  Either way, the plan costs you or your donor 
nothing other than the $399 video tag production fee.

Can you send us 
something we can 
evaluate?

I have some material I’ll leave with you after we meet – but we introduce 
the CharitabLiving Plan in person only.  I know your time is valuable, and 
you’ll know within 10 minutes whether this is worth exploring or not.evaluate? you’ll know within 10 minutes whether this is worth exploring or not.

Most of our supporters 
are older

That’s great.  The Guaranteed Lifetime Income design becomes more 
attractive the older the donor/supporter 

Most of our supporters 
are younger

That’s great.  The Guaranteed Refund Design becomes more attractive 
the younger the donor/supporter


